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The British and French Mandates
Preparation and Creation of the Mandates

Greater Syria after the OttOmanS 1918

world map: colonies and 
fields of interest till 1914

British

french

(france‘s main economic interests were concen-
trated in a number of major public works projects)

turkey in 1924

Losses 1916-1923

Losses 1830-1879

Losses 1879-1915

1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1900

1863 Opening of a carriage
road linking Beirut with Damascus

1893 Beirut harbour

1895 Beirut-Damascus railway

“Greater Syria“ and Area of “Arab Nationalism“
1918-20 Short period of independence under King faysal from mekka
(Some troops of the Brtish friends were staying)
form of government:  Constitutional monarchy
Official language in Greater Syria:  turkish till 1918, then a short period of 
arabic and arabic educational system

19th century: Fall oF the ottomans
and development oF modern trade routes

1858 agreement between
Ottoman egypt and france
to built the Suez Canal

18401830

the influx of european goods into Syria was also 
encouraged by the treaty between Britain and 
the Ottoman empire in 1838. Other european 

states soon had simliar treaties.

Socioeconomics riots turned into attacks on Christians, 
occurred in aleppo in 1850, in Damascus 1860 - in 

reaction to european influence and the riots, local manu-
facturers resorted to partnerships and mergers across 

religious boundaries

1869 Opening of the Suez
Canal by the french

1860 the British try to anticipate the 
french Suez project and intensify diplo-
matic relations to the Ottomans

1890’s Germany supported the islamic 
policy of the Ottoman sultan an wel-
comed the idea of the hijaz railway 
to extend its influence to the arabian 
Peninsula and threaten British interests in 
the red Sea

the shift from caravan travel to steamships had drastic ef-
fects on the Damascene economy, which depended almost 
entirely on the pilgrim trade. People began to favor travel by 
sea, because it was cheaper and more secure. a caravan in 
1845 counted over 6000, in 1863 only 250 pilgrims.

(4) 1895 Beirut-Damascus railway (french)

(3) 1893 Beirut harbour (french)

(1) 1863 carriage road Beirut-Damascus (f)

(2) 1869 Suez Canal (french)

(5) 1908 hijaz-railway  (Ottoman-German)British and arab thrust
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B Zone - British influence

allied Condominium

Bluezone - Direct french Control

a Zone - french influence

redzone - Direct British Control

British mandate for Palestine

french mandate for Syria

SeCret SyKeS-PiCOt aGreement 1916

1916 Secret 
Sykes-Picot 

agreement be-
tween france 

and UK

hijaz-railway 
built by the Ottomans

supported by Germany
completed in 1908

1946 retreat of
the french troups

Greater Syria under King faisal i

Bedouin revolt in 1909 
against the new hijaz-railway

(thousands of Bedouins 
lost their work)

1943 British withdrawal

British mandate for mespotamia

1918 end of the 
Ottoman emipre 
in Greater Syria

1918 french troops debark in Beirut and 
occupied all the Syrian coastal region 
replacing British troops there

1914-18 the British waged the Sinai and Pal-
estine Campaign under General allenby, and 
at the same time, British intelligence officer 
t. e. Lawrence (“Lawrence of arabia”) was 

stirring up the arab revolt in the region.

1920 mandate for Syria awarded to france 
by League of nations, Geneva 

1915 British 
and french 
offensive in 

Gallipoli against 
the Ottomans

(became spec-
tacularly out of 

hand)

arab revolt under Sharif husayn 
against the Ottomans in 1916

(Support by the British)
the aim was to interrupt the 

transport of troops and material 
to the turkish and German troops 

amassed in the arabian Peninsula.
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Palestine revolt
against the British and Jews

1935 1940 1945

World War ii 1939-45

1950

Violent demonstrations 
culminate in french air raid in Damascus
1946 Under Syrian nationalist and British pressure, 
the french evacuate their last troops in april 17.

1943 Official end of the
french mandate under General 
De Gaulle
independency 
of Lebanon

1941 British and freefrench liberate Damascus 
(Colonie of Vichy france (officially neutral but a 

client state of axis Germany) Charles de Gaulle 
domiciliates in Beirut Creation of Lebanon

1950 first Syrian 
Constitution 1954 Syria’s fourth coup 

and a return to civilian rule

1945 Syria become 
founder member
of the United nations

Vichy regime under nS-Germany

1943 first war 
between arabs 
and Jews

Sustain the boundaries

the British were interested 
in leaving stable and inde-
pendent states. 

intention: Creation stable 
partner states 

the British saved a lot of 
rights and shares before they 
left the country - that was 
much more profitable and at 
least more popular in Britain.
for instance: a full and com-
plete concession for seventy-
five years was granted by the 
iraq Petroleum Company 
transjordania

legacy:

till 1947 Jewish settlements 
in Palestine under the British 
mandate (green)

1947 U.n. Partition Plan for 
Palestine: arab State (gray)
Jewish State (green)

British Palestine in 2009
israel (green)
Palestinian territories (gray)

1946 independence 
of Syria Official language: arabic

right part of British Palestine
becomes transjordania (1946).

Left Part of British Palestine becomes Palestine
with an arab and a Jewish State.

1948 foundation of israel

1936 Syrien-french treaty of 
alliance - first nationalist 
government

territorial policy

Countertrade 

1936 Syrian province of alex-
andretta and antiocha, with 
large turkish minority, ceded 
to turkey  
as a trade off: turkish neu-
trality in world policy

intention: western state

Creation of a western state 
for the Christian minority 
was the main reason to cut 
out the Lebanese area and 
found Lebanon in 1943 - a 
working concept for the next 
thirty years (1975 start of the 
Lebanese civil war)

Palestine as an example: attacks on the Jewish population by arabs had three lasting effects: 
1) they led to the formation and development of Jewish underground militias
2) it became clear that the two communities could not be reconciled, and the idea of partition was born. 
3) the British responded to arab opposition with the White Paper of 1939, which severely restricted 
Jewish land purchase and immigration.

rising tension between Jews and arabs erupted 
into bloody riots in 1920 and 1929, followed by 
the arab revolt of 1936-1939. the unrest reached 
a peak as the British mandate drew to a close.

1936 Syrian province 
of alexandretta and 
antiocha, with large 

turkish minority, ceded 
to turkey  

modern infrastructure and public 
monuments such as hijaz-Station 

in Damascus.

haussmannian city planing

Boulevards including tramways

local courtyard house (up)...

became a suburb house with garden

technical services or government departments connected with public works, 
agriculture, education, medicine and public health, the cadastre and land reg-
istration were founded. But there was an absence of stability and of effective 
institutions of civil society. 

partition

The British and French Mandates
Attitude, Policy and Legacy

1915 1920 1925 1930

note
1. British governments had no particular feeling of moral purpose in 
their policies.
2. Britain regarded a degree of parsimony as nececcary
(in terms of state spending, infrastructure, architecture, invest in 
military)
3. Creation of a class of native clients, so called local allies, which 
both dependeded upon Britain and upon which Britain itself depend-
ed, though the balance was  obviously unequal.

Note

1) the principal dynamic of french colonial espansion was nationalism 
rather than capitalism.
2) this was also connected with the concept of the “mission civilisa-
trice”, of france‘s moral duty to extend the benefits of her civilisation 
and her language to a wider world, which was also tied to ideas of as-
similation and association. 
3) french had educational and religious interests and a sense of moral 
purpose.
4) Syria was not especially important to france in strategic terms. the 
french had no naval base or significant air links. 
5) heavily french invest in military (ground forces) effected more vio-
lent resistance.
6) france had never established much of a client base beyond the ranks 
of her „traditional supporters“, but allowed relatively free elections over 
the years.

World War i arab revolt

1920 mandate for Syria awarded to france by 
League of nations, Geneva 

Ottoman empire 1516-1918

end of the Ottoman empire in 1918 
Official language till then: turkish

Official language: french
1922: Official french 
educational system

1925 Start of Druze 
revolt against the french

1930’s few diplomacy between french
and nationalist government

Bourgeois monarchy

- the British accepted the King
- indirect subjugation of the natives
- the British cultivated key local allies since the 
beginning of occupation like townsmen and 
religious leaders
- small and efficient armed services

indian Concept

- small cost, earnings as 
much as possible
- establish administration and 
planning offices
-social and cultural infra-
strucutre
- public institutions such as 
the hadassah hospital and 
the Central Post Office 

reason for the British mandate:

1) fears of russian and french encroachment  
2) the importance attached to egypt and the route to india
3) Closer relations to mesopotamia and Kuwait (amongst others, be-
cause of the oil) 
4) British interests in the red Sea and Persian Gulf

Reason for the French Mandate

1) fears of russian and German encroachment
2) the french main argument: Colonies would contribute to the revival 
of france as a great power. - „traditional interest“
3) “mission Civilisatrice” france‘s moral duty to extend the benefits of 
her civilisation and her language to a wider world
4) Business interests in the Lebanese silk industry (lost his importance 
in the 1930s)

independent British mesopotamia
becomes iraq (1932)

1918-20 Short period of independence under King faysal 
Constitutional monarchy / Official language: arabic
new arabic educational system

1918 french troops debark in Beirut and 
occupied all the Syrian coastal region 

replacing British troops there

policy attitude

mission Civilisatrice

- educational upbringing
- religious education
- moral education
- planning (urban and infra-
structural development)
- french way of living

policy attitude

Bourgeois autarchy

- the french sent the King away
- direct subjugation of the natives required
heavily invest in military
- france had never established much of a client 
base beyond the ranks of her „traditional sup-
porters“  
- the french allowed relatively free elections 
after a while 

1919 British withdrew from Damascus to 
avoid confrontation with the french
Versailles, Paris Peace Conference

1925-27 Druze revolt

1914-18 the British waged the Sinai 
and Palestine Campaign under General 

allenby, and at the same time, British 
intelligence officer t. e. Lawrence 

(“Lawrence of arabia”) was stirring up 
the arab revolt in the region.

the British defeated Ottoman turkish forces in 
1917 and occupied Palestine and Syria.

1929 anglo-iraq treaty
iraq would be responsible for its own defence, but the 
British troops would nevertheless be stationed in iraq

During the whole mandate there is an 
absence both of stability and of effec-
tive institutions of civil society.
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